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Introduction
If you go to the town of Amesbury rn W~ltshlreyou wrll find, close to the former rallway statlon,
a settlement onglnally conslst~ngof 32 houses, a quarter of whch were constn~ctedIn earth
mater~als Vanous lunds of earth constructron were used but the maln type was rammed earth or
p1s6 de terre (Fig 1) Bullt In 1919-21, the Amesbury development IS the most tang~bleproduct of
the adopt~onof rammed earth by the Boa~dof Agr~culturefor the programme to settle soidlers and
sailors on the land after the first world war As well as Amesbury, the rammed earth rev~valof the
early twent~ethcentury gave rlse to a number of poblicahons Perhaps most notable was the book
on e a ~ t hconstruct~onpublished In 1919 by Clough Wrllrams-Ellrs (who for a time was a salar~ed
arch~tectw~ththe Board at Agriculture), Cottage Bucld~ng in Cob, Pcs6 Chalk and Clay A
Renacssance, but there were also two government reports pubhahed by the Department of Sc~entlfic
and Industnal Resear~h,one (1921) by W R Jaggard specrfically on Amesbury and the other
(1922) by H 0 Weller on earth construct~onmore generally'
E~ghtyyears later, as part of the worldw~delnterest In low-energy technologies generated by the
eco-cnsls, earth constructlon 1s much In vogue The electronic catalogue at the RIBA l~hrarylrsts
more than 200 publlcat~onsfiom the past 25 years Regular lnternat~onalconferences are held on
the subject, rnclndrng New Mexlco (1990), Llsbon (1993) and Torquay (2000) Recently rammed
earth construct~onhas been ubed by a~ch~tects
for promnent plojects such as the Chapel of
Reconciliation built by Martin Rauch on the site of
the former Berlin Wall and the visitor centre by
Nicholas Grimshaw & Partners at the Eden Project
in Cornwal13. The UK government has even
returned to the subject, with a 30-month DTIfunded research project led by Peter Walker at the
University of Bath which started in 2002, looking at
the viability of rammed earth construction for social
housing. As part of this project, rammed earth has
reached London, at the Bird in Bush nursery on the
Old Kent Road designed by JM Architects and built
in 2003-2004 (Fig.2)'.
For these present-day earth revivalists in the UK,
the period around the first world war still forms the
benchmark. Rowland Keable - the leading figure In
the current rammed earth revlval in the UK and the
rammed earth contractor for both the Eden Project
and the Bird in Bush nursery -has stated that rt was
the Clough Wtllrams-Ellrs book that opened his
Figure I . Chalk pis6 cottage at Amesbury, Min~stry
eyes to earth construct~on~
The ed~torsof the Terra
of Agriculture, 1920.
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2000 volume tell us that these publicahons dating
from the early part of the twentieth-century
constitute Bntan's maln contnbut~onto the largescale invest~gationof earth construction6 Little
wonder then that, 80 years after first publicabon,
the Clough Williams-Ellis hook has again been
repnnted'
In today's cl~mate- literal and metaphoncal- it
1s largely assumed that the use of rammed earth,
like eco-fnendly construcbon methods in general,
IS polltically progressive and environmentally
responsible It 1s easy therefore to assume that thls
meanlng inherently attaches to this form of
constmction But what led the British revivalists
of the early twentieth century to espouse thls form
of construction? Did earth construchon then have
the meamngs and associations that ~thas today?
At the outset, it m~ghtbe useful to clanfy what
Figure 2. Rammed earth wall under construct~onat
is meant by rammed earth construction or pist de
the Bird in Bush nursery, London, 2003 (JM
terre. Essentially pis6 is an exotic name for a form
Architects1111 Situ Rammed Earth Co).
of wall construction that has been used for many
hundreds of years in various parts of the world, including Africa, Asia and Europe. It differs from
brick in that the earth is not baked at a high temperature in a kiln but is used raw. It differs from
mud construction in that the material is used in a more or less dry form, rather than wet. It gains its
strength not (as with mud construction) from being baked in the sun or being reinforced by a
binding agent but from being compacted - ie rammed - using formwork similar to that used for in
situ concrete. The usual manner of constructing walls involves making and erecting the formwork
(of timber or steel) and laying the earth in courses around one foot deep. The earth is compacted
by being rammed (traditionally by hand but today by machine) and the course is then allowed to
dry for around three hours before the next course is laid. The earth wall has to be protected from
water ingress from above and below by an overhanging roof and a base wall (of brick or concrete)
about one foot high. Although the density of the wall offers protection against surface rainwater, in
temperate climates such as the UK a 'raincoat' of some form such as lime roughcast or tar is usually
considered necessary for habitable buildings R. The thickness of the wall required for stability (at
Amesbury, 18 inches for the lower floor and 14 inches for the upper) and the thermal mass of the
material leads to inherently good thermal performance, keeping the interior warm in winter and
cool in summer.
Rammed earth was not an indigenous method of building in Britain, where the only indigenous
form of raw earth construction was mud, reinforced with straw or some other binding agent. This
was a traditional method used in Devon (and to some extent in south Wales), where it is known as
cob; and in Norfolk, where it is known as clay lump. At the end of the eighteenth century however
the pis6 technique was introduced to Britain. The pioneering textbook on pis6 de terre published in
Paris in 1790 by Franqois Cointeraux was translated by Henry Holland in 1797 and the technology
was taken up by nineteenth-century manuals in Britain, as elsewhere in the world. Unknown to
Willianls-Ellis and the other rammed earth revivalists of the early twentieth-century, rammed earth
construction was also used in practice in Britain, by Holland for some experimental buildings for
the Duke of Bedford at Wobuin and by others for villas in Winchester and other chalk districts of
southern England in the middle decades of the nineteenth century '.

In the half century before the first world war, on-slte matenals lncludlng earth were employed by a
number of well-known archtects At Smeaton Manor In North Yorkshue in 1876 Ph111pWebb used
earth extracted from the slte to make the bncks for the house Lutyens used dressed chalk at the
Deanery Garden in Berkshue (1901) and even more spectacularly for Marshcourt In Wdtshlre (also
1901) where it forms the maln walllng matenal Edward Pnor made rhetoncal use of 'found'matenals
such as flint and pebbles for his 1903 house Home Place In Norfolk In 1910 Ernest Gmson built a
cottage of cob at Budleigh Salterton in Devon, uslng sand found on slte m e d w~thwater and long
straw to make walls three feet thlck resting on a plinth of cobble stone found ~nthe sandLQ
These however were essentially one-offs The d~fferencew ~ t hthe rammed earth revlval was,
first, that earth construction was advocated as the official solutlon to the crlsls of rural housing, and,
second, that the method promoted, pis6 de terre, was not an mdigenous reg~onalmethod but an
imported method in~t~ally
believed to have onginated in the colonies

From the Cheap Cottage to the rammed earth revival
It was agreed by all involved that the revival of pis6 in Britain was due to the efforts of one
person. J St Loe Strachey was "the revivalist of the method in England", said W.O. Weller in his
1922 government report ". According to Clough Williams-Ellis in 1919, "Mr Strachey himself is
certainly the godfather of Pis6 building as far as modem England is concerned, and his enterprise
and enthusiasm are alone responsible for the present interest in the suhje~t."'~.
St Loe S ~ a c h e y(1860-1927) was an intriguing and forceful character. The second son of Sir
Edward Strachey, he was an ideologue, opinion-former, media-owner and behind-the-scenes
political operator: an idiosyncratic right-winger who adopted a series of 'causes' that he promoted
through, and that in turn attracted both publicity and readers to, the periodicals that he owned. Of
these the most important was the Spectator, reportedly the most widely read political weekly of the
time, which he owned and edited from 1898 to 1925; but he also owned The County Gentleman, a
less successf~tltitle which he acquired in 1901 ". According to Professor Hugh Thomas, from 1898
onwards Strachey issued a stream of editorials in the Spectator "providing intelligent
rationalizations for conservative attitudes to the Empire.. .. He made a success of the Spectator and
became quite rich in consequence" ". While his views were widely seen, as his daughter Amabel
stated, as 'reactionary', not least because of his close association with the country landowners'
lobby, his social circle was wide and heterodox, including the Webbs and Bernard Shaw 15.
Apart from the empire, the centrepiece of Strachey's political philosophy was his belief in the
free market, based on the political economy of John Stuart Mill. In his autobiography of 1922 he
recalled that, while a student at Balliol College Oxford in the 1880s, he had been attracted to the
socialism preached by Hyndman and Henry George; but he came to the conclusion that logically,
before abandoning the market system in favour of something else, first the market system had to
beJried in its full unfettered form, ie "real Free Trade" 16.
As regards the housing of the working class it was apparent to Strachey that the market was not
working. In his autobiography he recalled:
"I had always been, and still am, deeply concerned in the houslng qnestion We cannot be a
really clvillsed natlon unless we can get good houses and cheap houses tor the worhng classes
Not being a philosopher, I had always supposed that the surest way of gettlng good and cheap
houses was to tlnd some improved system of constiuctlon " '
Three years earlier, in the introduct~onto Clough W~lliams-Ellls'Cottage Bulldrng In Cob, Pis&,
Chalk and Clay he made the point more directly:
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"My connection w ~ t hthe problem of housmg, and especially of rural honslng, . has been on
the s ~ d eof cheap matenal Rlghtly or wrongly (I know that many great experts in bulldlng
matters thlnk qulte wrongly), I have had the simplic~tyto belleve that if you are to get cheap
houslng you must get it by the use of cheap matenal " I 8
Strachey's first venture In this regard was the Cheap Cottages Exh~b~tion
held at Letchworth
~espons~bllity
of the landowner to prov~de
Garden C ~ t yIn 1905 In rural areas it was the trad~t~onal
housing for agncultural labourers, but by the early 1900s the cost of dolng so exceeded by far what
the agncultural labourers could afford to pay In rent, generally taken to be 31- per week, whlch
equated to a constructton cost of £150 The answer, Strachey believed, was to follow the precepts
of M~llitepohtlcal economy, namely to seek a cheaper method of manufacture through
technolog~cal~nnovatlon Inltlally he beheved that concrete was the answer and in 1904 In the
of models of cheap cottages
pages of The County Gentleman he floated the idea of an exh~blt~on
The struggling Garden C ~ t ycompany at Letchworth however spotted an opportunity to benefit from
Strachey's pubhc~tymachine and in December 1904 suggested instead an exh~bit~on
of real
cottages, which the Garden C ~ t ywould underwr~tezo
Strachey used h ~ sconnections to establish a f o n d a b l e llst of supporters, headed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury, and amid% much publ~c~ty,
the Cheap Cottages exhib~ttonwith ~ t 85
s
cottages was opened by the Duke of Devonshire in July 1905 2' But the winner In the £ 150
category, deslgned by Percy Houtton, was not In concrete but brick and the £150 figure was largely
not~onal,because ~texcluded the cost of the site, the bu~lder'sprofit and the architect's fee, as well
were suppl~edat a specla1
as boundary walls, roads and sewels - and the bncks for the exh~b~tion
prlce that excluded calrlageZZDespite ~ t ssuccess as a publ~c~ty
venture, therefore, the Cheap
Cottages exhib~tionfa~ledto demonstrate elther that a £ 150 cottage was achievable In normal
circumstances or that concrete was the way to ach~eve~t In the subsequent cottage e x h ~ b ~ t ~ato n
Letchworth in 1907, new methods and mateilals were consp~cuouslyabsent and Strachey was
forced to re-th~nkh ~ advocacy
s
of new methods as the answer to the hous~ngp r ~ b l e m ' ~
The problem of rural houslng however remamed, and In the years leading up to the f i ~ s world
t
the product~onof rural
war ~t attracted increasing public attentlon Whlle Wll~ngto subs~d~se
houslng in Ireldnd under the 1906 Irlsh Labourers Act and glvlng powers to county counclls ~n
Bntatn to fac~litateland settlement under the 1908 Small Holdlngs Act, with John Burns as
P~esidentof the Local Government Board the L~beralgovernment had little to offer on rural
houslng:' This allowed the opposltlon Conservatives to steal the Inltlatlve, lntroduclng a pnvate
member's blll In December 1911 that included aT~easuiygrant of £500,000 for mral houslngi5 By
programme to be
1913 the government bad responded with plans for a major rural housebu~ld~ng
2b
camed out by the Board of Agr~cult~~re
Strachey's contnbnt~on,cha~actenst~cally,
was another cheap cottage promotion In 1913 he
announced that he had bullt d hmber-framed house for £150 on a plot at Merrow Common, close
s
at Newlands Corner In Suney To show off the house he organised a b ~ gopenlng
to h ~ home
celemony, at whlch he announced a new 'challenge' to architects and other Interested partles build
£ I00 (later increased to 100 gulneas) on land that he would supply on his estate and,
a cottage f o ~
if the bullding was st111 standlng after a year, he would buy lt "
Not everyone wab lmp~essedby Strachey's new campatgn tor cheap cottages The nval publ~cahon
Co~~ntry
Llfe led the attack The "latest thlng In cheap cottages, the one put up for Mr St Loe Strachey
by Mr Amold M~tchell"for £110 was "httle better than a rabbit hutch" To adopt thls deslgn "as a
standard would be to glve a fatdl setback to the bolldmng of adequate cottages", declared Co~intry
Lfe's a~chitectu~al
edltor Lawience Weaver beauty had to be considered as well as cost and regional
tladitions had to be respected '# In a duect rejoinder to Stlachey's cheap cottage, in December I913
j9
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Country Lzje launched a Nat~onalCompehtion
for Cottage Des~gns,whch was to be assessed
on a county-by-county basls and built by
sympathehc landowners In d~fferentpats of
the country, with a cost limt of £300-400 per
par, le up to £200 per cottage The assumption
was that, as In Ireland, the pornon of the rent
that the rural labourer could not afford to pay
would be met by a subs~dyfrom the Treasury 2g
Like Strachey's other 'causes', the cheap
cottage campalgn was heav~lypromoted in the
Spectator On 22 November 1913 the
magazine camed a letter from an unnamed
s
and
reader In Uganda commending ~ t efforts
drawing
- attentlon "to a tvoe of buildln~.called
I I,< I,t :,,l,r,il: iil
I I1811
1'1
-- ,l'i\~
PIS& much used In the colonies" The reader
3. Strachey's first building in pis6 de terre, the apple
enclosed a cutting from a South African
store at Newlands Comer, 1915 (from Clough Williamspublication, the Farmer's Weekly (reprinted by Ellis and John and Elizabeth Eastwick-Field. Buildinp in
Strachey), in which a certain Harold L. Cob, Pis4 and Stnbrlized Earth, Country Life 1947).Edwards described both the pis6 projects he
had undertaken in South Africa and the situation in New South Wales, "where a great deal of pis6
building is done'. For Strachey (who had never abandoned his interest in concrete) this new
approach to btlilding a house "out of the stuff which is dug out of the ground" exerted an immediate
appeal; and the fact that it originated (as he thought) in the colonies only added to the attraction3'. In
the introduction to the Clough Williams-Ellis book Strachey recalled:

-

iil,llr(

"People who had seen and even lived in such houses wrote to The Spectator, and the world indeed
seemed alive with Pis&de terre. I was even lent the 'Farmer's Handbook' of New South Wales
[published in 19111, in which the State Government provides settlers with an elaborate description
of how to build in Pise', and how to make the necessary shuttering for doing so. It was then too that
I began to hear of the seventeenth and eighteenth century buildings of Pis6 in the Rhone Valley.
I had got as far as the position described above, when down swept the war upon Europe...""
The war however did not mean that Strachey's interest in pis6 came to an end. His wife Amy
transformed the family home at Newlands Comer into an auxiliary hospital for troops and the
resulting need for additional accommodation gave Strachey the opporhlnity to experiment with his
new discove~y.In effect his estate became a private building research station for experimenting with
rammed earth. In the summer of 1915 he constmcted an apple store in pis&,using simple shuttering
he had had made on the Australian model (Fig.3). This was followed immediately by a dining room
for the patients, added on to the existing house and designed by the architect Clough Williams-Ellis.
For this Strachey "decided to be ambitious and experiment in ... a new form of PisB, ie Pis6 de craie
or compressed chalk3'. Also in 1915, a drill hut was built for the Guildford Volunteer Training Corps
using the shuttering that Strachey had constructed. He wrote to Williams-Ellis:
"Mr Swayne, an architect in the V.T.C., who has helped me, has made some interesting
calculations. The walls, which are about 7 feet high, took a platoon, ie 52 men, 10 hours to
build. The cost of 6d per hour works out, Mr Swayne tells me, at about £12.10~.He is going
to make an exact calculation of what it would be in brick and corrugated iron - of course at
war prices - but he thinks about £30 or £40.. ."33.
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As we will see, exaggerated expectations of cost savings were to be charactenst~cof the plsC
revlval
Some smaller stnictures, lncludlng a wagon house, farmyard walls (agan of chalk) and a large
shed, were also built in rammed earth Charactenstically,Strachey did not keep his findlngs to hmself
but used h s lnfluenhal connections to promote hls d~scoveryIn the "early stages", he recalled, he was
encouraged by General Su Robert Scott-Moncneff, who apparently Issued instmctions for p1s6
walling to englneer companies on the western front, based on the s~mpleAostral~anshuttenng
design" By the end of 1917 Strachey felt sufficiently confident to approach Wh~tehallduect In
December 1917 he submtted a proposal to the Department of Scientific and Industnal Research for
them to Investigate the problems anslng from the use of earth and chalk for buildlng 35
In these wartlme expenments w ~ t hrammed earth, Strachey benefitted from the speclahst
arch~tecturalInput suppl~edby h ~ new
s
son-~n-law,Clough Will~ams-Ellts Desp~tehis lack of a
convenhonal arch~tecturaltriunlng (he completed only one term at the Arch~tectnralAssoclatlon
before leaving to undertake h ~ first
s project), before the outbreak of the first world war Wili~amsEllls had built up "qu~tea substantial practice, mostly concerned with country houses, large and
small" '' In thls he had been atded In part by the fnendsh~pforged w ~ t hLawrence Weaver at the
tlme of the 1911 G~deaPark competltlon, whlch meant that he was able to share In the patronage
that, through h ~ posltlon
s
at Country L$e, Weaver bestowed " In 1913 W~lhams-Ell~s
attended the
opening ceremony at Merrow Common and was immed~atelyattracted to Strachey's daughter
Amabel, to ~ngrahateh~mselfwith the famly, he entered Strachey's f 100 cottage competltlon HIS
pursuit of Amabel Strachey was successful and the couple were marned In July 1915, with
W~lhams-Ell~s
returning from the western front for the wedd~ng'~
Rammed earth and the postwar land settlement programme

Although in the short term ~tbrought housebuilding more or less to halt, the maln effect of the
fust world war was to enormously Increase the pol~tlcallmportance of houslng, w ~ t ha succession
of pollcy announcements from the government on ~ t plans
s
tor a postwar housing programme,
hmed to defuse what was seen as the glowlug threat of soc~alunrest or worse As well as the pledge
to bulld 'homes fit for heroes', the government also became lncreastngly comm~ttedto givtng
members of the armed servlces the d~rectopportunlty to settle "on the land for whlch they have
fought"39What was envlsaged was a greatly expanded verslon of the land settlement programme
instituted by the Small Holdings Act of 1908, unde~whlch between 1908 and 1914 a total of 14,389
small holdings had been prov~dedby county councils and county boroughs In England and Wales,
~nclnding886 w ~ t hcottages .W A departmental committee In 1916 put forward the Idea of a 'central
farm' to teach settle~show to work thelr holdlngs and the Selbourne Report of 1917 proposed land
settlement for ex-servlcenlen as part of a comprehensive policy for agnculture, lncludlng a
mlnlmum wage and mknimum pllces for cereals "
By the months followlng the armlstlce, the land settlement programme ranked second only to the
houslng programme in ~ t polltical
s
Importance " In some ways tndeed ~twas even more sensltlve
slnce ~t was targeted so prec~selyat actlve servicemen Perhaps thls was the reason that the terms
of the Land Settlement (Faclhties) Act of 1919 were even mole generous than those of the Houslng
Act of the same year, w ~ t hpartlclpatlng county counclls bearing no respons~bll~ty
to1 financial loss
(unhke paltlclpatlng local authont~esunder the 1919 houslng programme, who had to contr~bute
the p~oduceof a penny rate)" Perhaps also tor this reaaon the government declded that, while the
maln piogramme would be conducted through county and bolough counclls, the government would
also act dlrect, w ~ t hland settlement schemes undertaken di~ectlyby the Boa~d(late1 the Mln~stry)
of Agrlculture The Board ot Agnculture talked of an overall plogramme to settle 100,000 men
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w~thlna year and In January 1919, w ~ t hthe troops on the western front lncreas~nglyrestive at the
issued a booklet to the troops entitled Land Settlement In the
slow progress of demob~l~sation,
Mother Country T h ~ ssummansed the scheme and stated that "any man who deslres to obtam, after
demob~hsation,a Small Holding of not more than 50 acres ln England or Wales should till in the
form printed in the m~ddleof the booklet""
The person appolnted to take charge of this polttically charged programme was Lawrence
Weaver In 1916 Weaver had left Country L ~ f eto joln the reserves and was then transferred to the
Food Production Department - one of the Wh~tehallsuccess stories of the war - where he proved
an adm~nistrative'star', becomng Controller of Suppl~esand belng rewarded in 1918 w ~ t hthe
CBE4' In December 1918 Weaver was appolnted Cornmerclal Secretary of the Board of
Agnculture at a salary of £2000, hgher than that ot the Permanent Secretary and the same as that
of the Pres~dentof the Board As such he was respons~blefor ~mplementingthe land settlement
programme and what was effectively the national rural hous~ngprogramme embedded w~thln~t
As regards the lund of houses to be provided on the new small holdings, under Weaver the Board
was "in complete sympathy with the new att~tudetowards houslng matteis In t h ~ scountry, which
was man~festedlmmedlately after the Amst~ce"- in other words, the recommendations for a
substantla1 Improvement In housing standards made by the Tudor Walters Report " Reverstug the
pol~cyfollowed at its wartlme development at Patnckton in Yorkshl~e,with Weaver in post the
Board declared that lt wanted the houses built for smallholders to be of exemplary character All
were to have a parlour In add~tionto a hvtng room and scullery and (desp~tendicule from some
quarters) all were to have a bathroomd8 But where the Tudor Walters Report and, followlng lt, the
Mln~stryof Health looked to 'standard~sationand s~mphfication'as the deslgn credo for the
hous~ngprogramme, for the small holdlngs programme the Board of Agnculture placed its falth in
"using, as far as poss~ble,local matenals and trad~t~onal
methods of constrnct~on"~~
Both the bel~ef
in 'good' rather than 'cheap' cottages and the idea of promoting local hadit~onsin deslgn and
constructlon were consistent w ~ t hWeaver's pre-war posit~onat Country Llfe
Prominent among the methods of constructlon promoted by the Board of Agnculture was
rammed earth Weaver'q department was "inclined to plume Itself on ~ t ea~ly
s
appreciation of the
potentlal~tlesof p1s6" 'O Follow~ngWeaver's appolntment, it was dec~dedthat the first postwar
development - at Amesbury In Wiltshlre - should act as a flagsh~pfor the programme, not just
provldlng houslng In "a rural dtstnct on the hnes of the Report of the Commttee preslded over by
Sir Tudor Walters" but also undertalung "expeilments In the use of local and specla1 materials and
methods of constructlon, at a time when the cost of accepted methods and matenals was extemely
high "I'The plan for the Amesbury settlement was to erect a number of cottages In a vanety of raw
earth methods and compare them, not just aganst each other, bnt also against cottages bu11t at the
slte in concrete (of vanous sorts) and t~mber,as well as convent~onalbnck constructlon
The Department ot Sc~entificand Industrial Research was also lnvlted to take part In the
Amesbury experiment On his appolntment as Cornmerclal Secretary In December 1918, Weaver
proposed to the DSIR that ~ttoo should erect some expenmental cottages at Amesbury, e~therw ~ t h
local materials using methods whlch had fallen Into dlstise, or by new methods5' The DSIR was
headed by another prominent member of the country landowners lobby, Lord Cuizon, who at t h ~ s
stage was bloclung the request for a Bullding Research Board to be establ~shedto conduct the
research needed f o ~the hous~ngprogramme In contrast, Weaver's proposal for research Into tulal
methods at Amesbu~ywas accepted ~mrned~ately'~
At the tnstlgatlon of the Board of Agnculture,
the ploneer ot reinforced concrete Alban Scott - the soulce for much of the info~mationbeing
collated by W~ll~ams-Ell~s
for h ~ sbook - was appolnted as consulttng a~ch~tect
tor the DSIR
scheme while W R Jaggard -best known as co-author with F E Dru~yof Archztecrurnl B~~lltlzng
Cortstructzon - was appointed as arch~tecttn charge
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If county counc~lswere to bulld houses of the ktnd approved by the Board, lnformat~onand
model plans would be needed A clrcular letter Issued by the Board on 18 December 1918 urged
connclls to "proceed at once" w~thland settlement schemes for ex-serv~cemenand Informed them
that the Board would provide them w~th"all poss~bleassistance In regard to the des~gnand plan
[SIC]ot suitable cottages and bulldlngs for Small H o l d ~ n g s "T~b~~ smeant puttlng In place an
admin~strativestructure w~tha regional her of dlstnct commlssloners (s~mllarto the houslng
commlsslonels appolnted under the houslng programme) and a team of arch~tects~nWh~tehallwho
and requirements 56
could produce model des~gnssu~tablefor different cond~t~ons
F ~ s of
t the supenntendlng archtects appolnted at Whtehall was Clough W~ll~ams-ElhsIn hls
1933 memolr of Lawrence Weaver, W~lllams-Ell~s
gave a charactensttcally colourful ( ~ not
f wholly
of how In late 1918, w~ththe m s t l c e approaching, he got Weaver to request h s
accurate) acco~~nt
early release so that he could JOIII the Board of Agnculture The result was that "w~thma fortn~ghtof
the Anmst~ceI was actually back m London ~nthe gulse of a 'Plvotal Man'
orgently needed by the
Mlnlstry of Agnculture tor the furtherance of ~ t small-holdings
s
and land-settlement schemes "
He continued
"It was over the department concerned w~thsuch matters that Lawrence now re~gned and
there, very soon, were congregated a llttle band of ex-sold~erarch~tects,all old frlends of his,
s
enthusiasms for a new and better
all devoted to h ~ mpersonally and now filled w ~ t hh ~ own
physlcal England, and all, ~fone of them may say so, well chosen for the work m hand
"Anyway, there we were, Maxwell Ayrton, Oswald Mllne, Hugh Maule, and the rest, back at
our draw~ng-boardsand all turnlng ont plans of jolly llttle houses and farm-butld~ngsfor smallholders appropriate to t h ~ sand that acreage and type of famlly and to thls or that part of the
Bnt~shIsles Jotntly, and always onder Lawrence's steadying and reallst~cleadersh~p,we
qulckly produced an lmposlng corpus of work - plans, deta~lsand spec~ficat~ons
- whlch we
condensed Into a Government publlcat~onthat became, as ~t were, a trade catalogue of the
wares and Ideas that we had to offer "5'
W~lltams-Elhsjolned the Board as a superlntendlng architect In January 1919 (two months rather
than two weeks after the armlst~ce),followed In March by H PG Maule and 0 M Ayrton and, as
assistant arch~tects,F W J Hart, T Tyrwh~ttand H PR A~tch~son The 'trade catalogue'- the
Manual for the Guidance of County Counctls and thew Architects in the Equipment of Small
Holdings Part I The Planntng and Construction of Cottages - was Issued In May
W~ll~ams-Ellrs'
penod In Weaver's department was short, he says 'three months' but ~twas more
l ~ k eSIX - st111 not long glven that he had used ~tto get early release - and he left m the summer of
s
on earth constnlctlon, Cottage Building
1919 By then he had v~rtuallycompleted h ~ compendium
In Cob, Pis4 Chalk and Clay A Rena~ssance,whlch In the autumn was publ~shedby Country L ~ f e
w~tha substantla1lnt~oduct~on
by St Loe Strachey Freely acknowledging h ~ debt
s to those whose
work he exploited (and often quoted at length) - lncludlng Strachey for plst, a Mr Fulford of Devon
for cob and above all Alban Scott for the "mass of labor~ouslycollected and carefully arranged
lnformat~on"that "made thls book po5slble at all" I9 - Wllhams-Ell~sadvanced the case for earth
construction w ~ t hthe tervour of an apostle G~venthe severe shortages of labour, matenals and
transport, he wrote,

Figure 4. Single-storey pist cottage built by Strachey at Newlands Corner, 1919 (image from Clough WilliamsEllis and John and Elizabeth Eastwick-Field, Building in Cob, Pisk and Stabilized Earth, Country Life 1947).
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Figure 5. Plan of the Newlands Corner pist cottage, 1919 (from
May 1919 edition of the Board of Agriculture's Mn~nml).

Before proceeding to bulld any
rammed earth cottages at Amesbury
the Board of Agnculture dec~dedthat a
prototype should be constructed T h ~ s
was ach~eved In collaborat~onw ~ t h
Strachey, who In the summer of 1919
erected at Newlands Corner a slnglestorey three-bedroom parlour cottage
In plsd (Fig 4) The shuttenng was
des~gned by W~ll~ams-Ell~s
and
constructed by the Board, the plan was
from the Board's Manual (Type A) and
supervlslon was provlded by WllllamsEll~son behalf of the Board (Rg 5) At
the end of August the bu~ldlng was
Inspected by a team from the Board
lncludlng Ayrton and Tyrwh~tt,who In
a report dated 2 September enthused
that "The results of the experiment
have been entlrely sat~sfactory" The
entlle cottage, excluding foundahon
and base, had taken only 400 manhours to erect, equivalent to a cost of
£20 - and thls at a time when the
avelage tender prlce under the housing
programme was £740
Following cornplet~on of the
Newlands cottage, the shuttenng was
sent to Amesbmy, so that teats could be
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Figure 6. The first plse cottage at Amesbury, built by the Board of Agricultl~re1919-20.

.-I

carried out with the Amesbury soil before
starting what was called by the Ministry
of Agnculture (incorrectly, as we now
know) "the first two-storied p1s6 dwelllng
erected in England" (F1gs.6-716' Work on
the 2500 acre site (the purchase of which

office (for the Board's staff?, hostel (for
the bullding workers) and road (Ag.8)
Responsibility
at
Wh~tehall for
construction rested with superintending
architect Thomas Tyrwhitt"
By
November 1920, 25 out of the Ministry's 27 houses were complete and the other two, plus the
DSIR's five, were fin~shiiigb5 Of the 32 houses, SIX were plse (four in pis6 de terre, one tn rammed
chalk and one in rammed chalk-cement) Two were cob, the argoment be~ngthat, although by no
means lndlgenous to Amesbury, this method should be tested as well Four were t~mber(two timber
frame and two re-used army hostels), foul were concrete of vnnous sorts, including monolithic and
concrete block, and the remainder were brick 6"
By June 1920 the Ministry felt that enough had been learned from the Amesbury experiment to
publicise the results. The site was opened one day per week for visits by interested parties 67. In
September an Interim Report was issued, both in the Ministry's journal and as part of a new edition
of the Manual. This declared that, althongh not final or complete, "the data already obtained are
to be embarked upon with satisfactory results" 68.One
sufficiently definite for pis6 constr~~ction
caveat, learned from expeiience of the first cottage, which started in the autumn of 1919, was that
construction of pis6 walls during winter should be avoided: if the earth became wet, ramming could
not be carried out satisfactorily, with consequent waste of time and money. The best shuttering to
use was the simple wooden form designed by the Ministry, rather than Williams-Ellis' earlier, more
conlplicated design (Fig.9). But said the Ministry, if properly conducted, rammed earth offered

Figure 8. Part-plan of the Ainesbury settlement showing location of the five D.S.1.R cottages (from laggard's 1921
report).
substantial cost savings The realised cost for the pis6 par, with the usoal 18 Inch walls to the
ground floor and 14 ~ n c hto the filst floor, was said to be 15 sh~llingsper yard super as aganst 25
shillings fol 11 inch cavity bilck walls - a saving of 40% (Figs 10-11)69
The advocacy of 'Burid~ngin PlsC de Terre' In the Manual of September 1920 can be seen as
the hlghpoint ot the pis6 revival Little more than SIX months later, In Apl11 1921, Weavei gave a
lecture at the RIBA entltled 'Building for Land Settlement A Suivey of the Ministry's Work', in
whlch advocacy of pis6 was conspicuous by its absence With admirable sang fro~d,Weaver simply
observed that, "In building operations ~thas been found that bnck has held its own, though most
exhaustive expenments have been made with cob, pis6 and concreteO'"
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What lay behlnd thls change of view? In part ~t was the general change In the econormcs of
bmlding that took place In the wlnter of 1920-21 W~ththe sudden collapse of the postwar boom,
traditional matenals and labour agaln became ava~lableand bulldlng costs started to fall from the
'monopoly' levels they had reached In 1919 and 1920 In other words, the cnsis that the p ~ s erevlval
had been des~gnedto overcome no longer ex~sted There was also the reversal In 1920-21 In the
att~tudeof the government towards the soclal programmes it had ~nstitutedIn the aftermath of the
a n s t l c e , as what had seemed at the tlme prudent measures requlred to honour pledges to the
returning 'heroes' took on the appearance of reckless extravagance, labelled 'squandermanla' by
the nght-wmg press
But more ~mmediately there were the cost conclusions from the Amesbury expenment
Notwithstand~ng the statements made In the Ministry's Intenm Report, the earth methods
spectacnla~lyfaded to del~verthe cost savlngs whlch the pist rev~valists(from Strachey, to
W~lhams-Ell~s,
to the M~nistryItself) had cla~rned W~th~ t spnmltlve technology, the economic
vlab~l~ty
of rammed earth depended heav~lyon the plentiful supply of cheap labou~ In postwar
g
had to he brought nlne mles from
Amesbury this was simply unava~lable,b u ~ l d ~ nworkers
Sal~sburyand accommodated on srte. "thus addlng very cons~derablyto the cost of the wo~ks",as
Jaggard noted 'I
A memorandum dated 30 September 1920 set out the stark facts Even settlng as~dethe f~rstcob
and plse cottages, whlch cost £1495 and f1304 respectively, the plse cottage then finishing was
comlng in at £883, as agalnst almost the same amount (£889) for a bnck pair Even the plst palr,
whlch In the end was by far the most economical of the p~sCstructures, came in at f 1459, more than
60% more than the brlck pair ':
A s~~bsequent
analys~sof expend~tureon all 32 cottages at Amesbury underl~nedthe point
Tak~ngthe mater~alsby type (p~se,cob, concrete, t~mber-framedand bnck), the cost hierarchy was
at the Min~stryhad clalmed Concrete came
almost exactly the Inverse of what the pise iev~val~sts
out the cheapest, wlth an avelage cost for the four cottages of £1284 Next came t~mberframlng
(both new bu~ldand converted huts), at £ 1395 For the 16 tiadit~onalbnck cottages the average
figure was £ 1532 Next came p~sC,dt an average of £1885 for the SIX cottages, a figure that was
topped only by cob, an average of £2281 f o ~the two cottages7' However great ~ t enthusiasm
s
for
s
had shown that pis6
earth matenals, the M~nistryhad little cho~cebut to accept that ~ t expernments
was not econom~callyv~ablefor rural houslng
The DSIR echoed the conclus~onIts annual report for 1920-21 (dated August 1921) noted the
completion of the Amesbu~yscheme dunng the year and commented
"The only general conclus~on~t1s sdfe to draw from the expeilment confilms that of the past
year's expellence over the kingdom, that substantial, econom~calpiogress IS to be sought
ne~therIn blind reverslon to anclent practlce nor In the hasty adoption of revolut~onary
methods, but by steady scientific development of the normal " 74

Technically, the most posltlve outcome of the Amesbury w o ~ kwas seen as the success of the
'chalk plse' method developed by the DSIR's consulting arch~tectAlban Scott, whlch comb~ned
chalk and Portland cement In the latlo of 20 1 (Rg 12)" In a repoit on Arnesbury p~tblishedIn the
M ~ n ~ a t ~Jouinal
y's
In Septembe~1920, W~ll~ams-Elhs
noted that for cob "the cost was d~scoulaging,
but the chalk and cement method 1s d~st~nctly
p~omlsing"'VheBulld~ngResearch Board wh~cb,
when finally establ~shed111 1920, took over responsiblhty to1 the DSIR cottages at Amesbury, took
s
ot iesearch H 0 Weller telllng the board 111 November 1920 that "the
the same view, ~ t dt~ector
outstand~ngjust~ficahontor the expenditule , so far, was the c h ~ l kcement walling"" He took the
satne vlew In h ~ (less
s
than enthosiast~c)report on Buildt~zgin Cob and PtsP de Terve, publ~shedby
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the BRB in 1922, suggesting
that the future of rammed earth,
such as it was, lay in combining
"pist de terre with cement
concrete . . .. to the benefit of
both matenals"
The story wlth the land
settlement programme overall
was rather more positive.
Unlike the homes fit for heroes
programme, the land settlement
programme
survived
the
Treasury-led cutbacks of 19202 1. In the summer of 1920 the
Cabmet Imposed limits to both
the capital cost and annual loss
per smallholding, leading to a
reduction in space standards, as
Figure 12. DSIR cottage in rammed chalk-cement at Amesbury, 1920,
set out in the september 1920
Manual 79; but the programme
itself survived. The architectural work at Whitehall however lost its allure and became largely
routine. There were no new editions of the Manual after September 1920; the "great majority" of
the post-war holdings were occupied by 1921 and after May 1921 the design of houses for small
holdings no longer figured in the pages of the Ministry's journal. By 1921 of the original six senior
architects at Whitehall - Williams-Ellis, Maule, Ayrton, Hart, Tymhitt and Atchison -only Maule
remained and at the end of 1922 Weaver himself resigned, to head up the British Empire Exhibition
81

The land settlement programme was effectively completed by 1926. Figures given by the
Ministry in October 1925 showed that 16,461 ex-servicemen and 2221 civilians were occupying
post-war small holdings, a total of 18,682. Up to the end of 1924 county and borough councils had
built 2749 houses and it was estimated that the total cost of the building programme would he some
£5.5m. It was also estimated that the total capital expenditure on the programme in England and
Wales would be &16m, of which half would be written off by the Treasurys2.While this was a
significant achievement, critics might observe that it hardly eclipsed the 14,400 small holdings and
866 cottages achieved between 1908 and 1914 without either a Treasury grant or the elaborate
administrative structure established by the Ministry.

Conclusions
In the arguments advanced for rammed earth in the period 1905-25, a number of distinct strands
can he identified. First and most crudely, there was the search for a cheap material that would
deliver what otherwise appeared unattainable - a cottage that the rural labourer could afford. This
was identified most clearly with Strachey, whose search for a cheap cottage at Letchworth and
Menow before the war led directly into the wartime experiments with pist. In Strachey's case this
derived from a right-wing political philosophy that saw the market as holding the solution to social
problems and which celebrated what were seen to be the colonial origins of rammed earth. Yet in
essence the search for a technological route to cost reductions was one that would arise almost
whenever social democratic governments sought to undertake construction programmes for social
ends; in the case of Britain this extends from the well-known experiments with steel and concrete
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In the 1920s and the 1940s to the endorsement of 'modular', le prefabncated, constmctlon In the
last decadeS3So far however (notw~thstandmgthe BathJDTI study) ~thas not been adduced In the
arguments for the present-day revlval of rammed earth, f o ~the slmple reason that In advanced
cap~tallsteconomes - where technology IS read~lyavailable and labour 1s expensive - rammed
earth 1s not particularly cheap
In arch~tecture the Idea
Second, In the 1905-25 revival there was the bel~efIn local trad~t~ons
that archltecture should work w~ththe materials avallable to hand In the locahty, wlth the use of
earth matenals found on slte belng seen as the nlhmate in thls approach The 1914 Country Llfe
competltlon for cottage des~gnsdevised by Lawrence Weaver was the clearest expression of this
commitment to local matenals and methods, whlch from December 1918 became the offic~alpollcy
of the Board of Agnculture There were two aspects to thls position what one might term a rat~onal
s~de,whlch accepts that, other thlngs being equal, it 'makes sense' to use matenals already
avallable In the locality, and a romantlc s~de,whlch sees the use of local matenals as a rhetoncal
dev~ceand particularly as a protest agalnst the ~~n~versallslng
tendenc~esof modernity Both of
these aspects were present In the arts and crafts commitment to local matenals and as such ran
through Into the modem arch~tectureof the twent~ethcentury, from Ernst May's explorat~onsof a
In the
modem vernacular In 1920s Sllesia to Kenneth Frampton's call for 'cnt~calreg~onal~sm'
1980s " For obv~ousreasons, the cogency of the 'ratlonal' aspect was greatly Increased if one was
bu~ldlngIn remote areas or at tlmes when transport and convent~onalmater~alswere unavailable,
t h ~ the
s plsC ~ e v ~ v a l ~Imagined
sts
would be the case in post-1918 Bntaln, as did the US Department
of Agnculture In mral Amenca In the great depress~onof the 1930s 85 But In relatlon to the rammed
earth revival of 1905-25 there was always a problem In arguing for rammed earth In reg~onalist
terms Whlle the matenal, as at Amesbory, was ind~sputablylocal, the method was not
The thud strand was the bellef In rammed earth as a modern matenal Indrcated by the t~tleof
Clough W1111arns-Ell~s'l920
art~cle,'The Modem Cottage Expenments In Plse at Amesbury' 86,
t h ~ swas the pos~tlonof Alban Scott and the DSIR, epitomsed by Scott's development of rammed
chalk-cement By the appllcat~onof sclence, ~twas beheved, rammed earth m~ghtbecome a modem
materlal to match or exceed any other In terms of performance, economy and comfort Thls was
perhaps the most radical vislon, for ~t saw rammed earth not as a matenal of the past but of the
s
The DSIR saw the
future and, Instead of valuing its reg~onalcharacter, embraced ~ t universal~ty
comblnahon of chalk and cement as the future of earth matenals and In a sense they were nght, at
least as far as the next 50 years was concerned, for in the colon~alcontext of the 1940s some of the
most tnlrtful appllcat~onsof earth matenals lnvolved mtxlng them w ~ t hPortland cement to produce
'stabll~sedearth' Thus when W~ihams-Ellls'book was rev~sedand relssued after the second world
war, the title was changed to Buzld~izgIn cob, plse and stabrlzzerl earth, a recognltlon of the role
that cement-enriched mlxtures now played In rammed earth8' Thls conception of rammed earth,
we mlght note, is entlrely allen to present-day rev~vallsts,for whom a key attraction of rammed
earth 1s precisely that ~t offers an eco-fnendly alternat~veto concrete Indeed, one of the lessons
from the events of 1905-25 1s that - far from representing opposed posltlons, as they often appear
to do In contemporary thought - concrete and lammed earth were seen as having much m common,
bemg stmply d~fferenttechniques for tulnlng ea~thInto a usable and useful construct~onalmatenal
So of these three strands ln the algument for the revival of lammed earth In 1905-25, wh~chd
any do we find In the European rammed earth re-revtval of today? Rammed earth 1s promoted today
not because it 1s cheap, nor because convent~onalmatenals are not avallable, nor because ~tcan be
comb~nedw~thcement Effectively, the only argument from the early twent~eth-centuryrevival that
we find prominent today 1s the 'romantlc' element of Weaver's reg~onallstposltlon the Idea that,
against the unlversal~singtendency of modern~ty- In the nineteenth century, ~t was the nat~onal
market for buildlng matenals, today, it 1s 'globahsat~on'- there 1s a moral obligat~onto stand up
for what 1s spec~ficto a place and a reglon

The m a n argument adduced for rammed earth today by proponents such as Rowland Keable IS
pnmar~lyecological, stemmlng from the transformed outlook on the planet and ~ t sresources
brought about by the env~ronmentalmovement rammed earth uses less energy to produce and
transport than almost any other matenal In some cases (notably Martln Rauch) t h ~ secolog~cal
argument 1s overla~dw~than aesthet~c appreciahon of the specla1 v~sualand sensory qual~t~es
that
can be ofiered by hgh-quahty rammed earth Neither of these arguments, the ecolog~calnor the
sensory, was a tactor In the rammed earth revival ot 1913-22
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